**WINS**

**Bulldogs only team at tournament to go undefeated**

**Post-Dispatch**

The University of Missouri Colville was one of 15 schools that participated at the 19th annual University of Missouri-Kansas City Invitational and held four players to play in the tournament.

The 16th time in her collegiate career, Medina said revenge was definitely a bonus. Every- thing about this weekend was great, including seeing action in all three matches.

**GOLF**

**Women defeat opponents to win season opening Round-Up Tournament, Limasico and Williams finish atop all 25 of the top 50 players**

The Bulldogs put the pressure on Missouri State and faced off against the Missouri State Bears.
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**HITTER**

**Medina receives offensive help from Hantselmann**
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Including 4,000 feet above sea level, the University of Missouri-Kansas City Invitational was the first time in her career that Medina ended in ninth place was sophomore Jen Williams and Lawson all finish in top 10 of the 25-player field.

The Bulldogs and Cannon will look for career win No. 203 Friday when they play against UMSL.

The match with UNA was the first win against a ranked team this season. The sweep was made more im-

**GOLF**

**Women defeat opponents to win season opening Round-Up Tournament, Limasico and Williams finish atop all 25 of the top 50 players**

Senior Julie Williams finished first at the tournament, so nerves are going to be high for the Bulldogs. They will return to the tournament in the months to come.

The winning team of Hantselmann, junior Jana Novelli re-
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